
Welcome to the new MindLink.lv!

Dear Visitor to MindLink.lv

In the run-up to the 20th anniversary of MindLink.lv, PwC’s business and tax portal, we are happy to offer
you a tour of our portal, which has not only changed its visual identity but offers plenty of new
opportunities and resources that can benefit its users every day!

Some of the content on the portal is available to everyone and some is restricted to subscribers only. To
help you understand how the portal can help you in your daily work, we offer new users one month trial
access or subscription.

Your suggestions for developing the portal going forward are welcome! Suggestions >>

Thank you for being with us!
Yours
MindLink.lv

MindLink.lv provides

Comments on legislative proposals, the latest amendments and business changes from PwC experts.
Information on taxes and tax rules in Latvia and worldwide. Advice and recommendations on
business issues from PwC lawyers.
Useful information, including foreign tax rates, double tax treaties, tax havens, business trip costs,
visas, and gifts.
Practical tips for completing tax returns, transfer pricing issues, digital accounting solutions, and
security risk assessments.
Information on upcoming PwC client training courses, the latest studies and publications, and the
opportunity to take part in surveys conducted by PwC.
Weekly Flash News in your inbox on the latest developments in taxation and business, with access
to Flash News archives.
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https://mindlink.lv/subscription-en
https://mindlink.lv/subscription-en
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfyeNPwnYgkCym0k038553jtkvVxYVqByhOSNQu3qhcMaUBWQ/viewform


Functionality

The “Flash News” section allows you to choose topics you are interested in. 
The “Useful” section gives you access to updated information on taxes in Latvia and worldwide for
your daily use, including VAT rates in Latvia and the EU, national social insurance contribution rates,
double tax treaties, tax havens, business trip costs, and visas.
The “Ask a question” section allows you to put your question to PwC’s team of experts.
Use the “Search function” to select the information you need in a quick and easy way.
The entire content of the portal is available in Latvian, English, and Russian. Language settings can
be changed on any page.
It is easy to forward notifications to your colleagues or share information on social networks.
The portal is easy to navigate on your computer and smart devices.

 

Have a pleasant time using our portal!
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